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Has Only Amplified
Harp in America

George Lprrs, the outstanding
singrng harpist in the United Scates,
'will entertainn the scudents at the' 
New Ulm high school auditorium on
March 17, at 3 p.m.

Mr. Lyons was starred by Rudy
Vallee for two seasons, featured by
Paul Whiteman for two years, and
made cwo trips to England to play
u/ith Jack Hylton's sgnphony or-
chestra. He has played in all the

. big cities of America, Europe, and
Australia.

The electric amplification sYs-
tem for his harp is the only one
ln this country. Ile uses this
for a few of his selections.

The National Program service
'says, "He has the soul of an artis!
atd the gift to express himself on
the most ancient as well as one of
,the mosc beautiful instrurnents, per-
fectly free from affectatiorrs. It
.seems as though this dimirnrtive
harpisc must have fifcy ingers in-
stead of ten, all of ghem working at
lightning speed, now with the caress
of silk, then with the force of steel."

When Mr. Lyons sin€,s, he uses
a tenor voice with all the vigor
and polish of the professional.
IIe ls also noted for his comedy
cketches, which are given with a

--.- .lr€stlness and Ylgor that puts
life into his audience.

In his extensive travels Mr. Lyors
comes across many interesting ard
amusing incidents. - One of these in-
cidents occured in England before

' the war, when he was booked as the
. headliner at the l-ondon hippodrome.

This took place when England was
trying to soothe all her enemies, in-
cluding Italy. Lyons always did his
famous burlesque of Premier Musso-
lini making one of his balcony
speeches, a number that always con-
vulsed an audience. At the xequest
of the diplomats of England he
omitted chis number while in Eng-
land that it mighc not 'bffend their
good friend, Mussolini.

Benefit Dance
To Be Held

February 14

Proceeds From Dance
. To Go to Red Cross

A large agtetrdance is expected at
the Red Cross dance on Valentine's
Day, Saturday, February 14, 1942.

The Eighth Notes will, in their'very
capable narlner, furnish the music.
They. will donate their time and
energy to giving the studqnts a good
time, with che proceeds going to the
American Red Cross.

The members of the Eighth
Notes include Kathleen Barcl, piano;
Gardelle Wagner, Eugene Martinka,
Robert Schaefer and Jerome Schroedl,
sax and clarinet; James Yost, trom-
bone; Thomas Herzog, Ralph Teynor
and Roman Kahle, trumpet; and
John Griffiths, drums.

The price has not been definitely
sec, but according to Principal Harry
G. Dirks it will be abut ten or fif-
teen cents. Dancing will be in the
old gymnasium and will starc ac
eitht o'clock.

In this manner the band members
,:nd the student body of N.U.H.S.
vill be able co do cheir bit in help
ng to increase the Red Cross fund.
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Between Classes Is
Siegel Trophy Contest

+

G. Seymour Gives
Talk to Stud€nts

Neighbors Discnssed
Cideon Seymour talked to the

New Ulm Hieh School studtirts,
Thursday, January 8, on our south-
eln neighbor, Sorrth America.

There are about 80,000,000 people
in South America and a great share
of thern live in the souchern pa.rt.

In Peru, about l0/o of the popu-
lation are white and the otherrs are
dark. Most of the irrhabitants arc
descendants of the lhca lhdians.
Most of the ltrdizi'ns in South Amer-
ica live along the Arnazon, wh{ch is
the jungleJike part of this country.

One custom is thac a man and a
woman ca.n not go any place alqrc,
dntil they are married. They must
have a chaperon.

The rnain crops of South America
are coffee, which is raised arour'rd
Rio de Janeiro in Brazil, rubber
along the Amazon, dnd beef is raised
in the northern part of Argentina.

According to Mr. Seymour, com-
munication is quite poor in South
America. If a person would want
to get to San Jose in Columbia, from
Peru, he would have to sail all
arotind the northern part of the
country, and then sail down the Am-
azon to get to his destinatioh.

"Even though the United States
is about as large as Brazil, the South
American people think a lot of us,"
Mr. Se5rmour said.

Council Presents Flag

Have you ever thought of some
way in which you could help the
Red Cross?

One way is by giving money, an-
other ip giving blood. Movies,
magazine!, and newspapers' adver-
tise for blood for the soldiers who
are injured in the war.

Two senior girls have ;olunteered
to give blood. They asked Dr. How-
ard Vogel for information @ncern-
ing a transfusion. He said that
there was no money on hand right
nov but as soon as there would be
he would let the girls know.

IF YOU ARE WILLING TO DO.

'Mrcbeth' to be Given
Over Station WCAL

A trip? Whose going? Where to?

That's right, somebodY is taking a

trip. Ig's the college preparatory
English class and they are going to
St. Olaf college on FebruarY 14,

1942, to bnradcasc the PlaY "Mac-
beth" over WCAL at l:30 P.m.

The characters in the scriPt, writ-
ten by Robert Gislason, are:

Father, Robert Gislason; Son,
Huntly Prahl; Macbeth, Gardelle
Wagner; Banquo, RalPh TeYnor;
Witches, Lorraine Hartman' BettY
Dannheim, Harriet Woebke; An-
gus, Richard Graves; Ross, Richard
Engel; Lady Macbeth, Oolores Os-
wald; Malcolm, Richard Graves;
Donalbain, Oren Abraham; At-
tendant, Ralph Freese; lsc Murder-
er, Eugene l\{artinka; Znd Murder-
er, Fred Iseli; Apparitions, Marllyn

Correen Merkel, Harriet
\troebke; Dootor, Oren Abraham;

Gentlewoman, DorothY Dlrks;
Caithness, Charles Edbor$; Ser-
vanc, Relph Freese; &yton, Jamee
Ygst; Siward, Fred Iseli; Men-
teith, Melvin Evans; Messengcr,

'-Marlinka; Macduff
Richard Entel.

The entire class will leave at 6
o'clock.

GEORGE LYOIIS

College Prep.
Class To Go

to St. Olaf

Four Attain
Places on 'A'

Honor Roll

Frosh Class Presents
Most High Marks

".7/6, or 4 of the students in New
Ulm High School are on the special
distinction lisc of the second quart-
er's honor rbll,' said Principal Dirks.
This list is composed of those pupils
who had all "A's" on their report
cards. These students are Howard
Brust, ninth grade; Jack Cruenen-
felder, eleventh grade; Harley Krie-
ger, eleventh grade; and Jean Swan-
son, twelfth grade.

lo.7!e of the students in the
junior high school reached the "8"
honor roll. Those in the
grade were Flarriet Krieger, Mary
Mahle, Ciles Merkel, Shirley Oswald,
and Jerry Prahl.

Those in the eighth grade were
Eileen Esser, Delores Fleck, and
Robert Niemann.

In the ninth gra{e Margaret Ed-
borg, Thomas Groebner, Janice Hei-
ser, Charles Johnson, Lenore John-
son, Thorval Johnson, Lucille Just,
Paul Kirgiss, Mildred Kuester, L,ois
Metzen, Roberta Puhlmann, LaVonne
Slaybough, C-ameron Stewart, Shirley
Thordsen, Marwood Wegner, and
Linore Windland earrrccl plac€s on
the "B" roll.

John Clay, Ruth Gulden, Doris
Hacker, Martin Klingler, Flarold
Krieger, Joleen Sebenbrunner, and

Jahice Streissguth arbined the "8"
honor roll in che tenth grade.

In the eleventh grade, l-orraine
Apitz, Delores Be.g, Ruth Hoff-
mann, Charlotte Krahn, Bill Mickel-
son, and Margaret Puhlman were
the honor students.

Those in the twelfth grade who
reached this were Oren Abraham,
Luverpe Behrmann, Melvin Evans,
Richard Engel, Robert Gislason,
Geraldine Veigel, Delores Oswald,
Teresa Pivonka, and Gladys Wei-
senborn.

Students WitI
Bnter Contest

With a $1000 first prize spurring
th'em on, N.U.H.S. students have
entered the national essay contesE
sponsored by the [-adies' auxiliary
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars.

Other nacional prizes, ranging
from $500 down to $5, and state
qnd local prizes complete the list of
hqnors to be won.

[-ast year a Minnesota girl, Bar-
bara Maurin of Fergus Falls senior
high school, won the $1000 first
prize.

To aid prospective authors'
Miss Erna Holzinger, Public
librarian, and Miss Helena
Lee Corcoran, high school
librarian, have gathered a
shelf of references on the
topic, "Unity for VictorY".
Following is a partial list of re-

ferences which maY be used at the
public library:

Streit-Llnion Now
Streit-Union Now with Britain
Ratrschning-The RedemPtion of

Democracy
Benes-Democracy TodaY and To'

morrow
Dewey-Freedom and Culture
Roosevelt-American Ideals
L-ow-The American PeoPle

Stoddard-Re-Forgfurg America

Highest Class
Receives Cup

Many Students Entered
The rivalry between the classes of

New Ulm high school will be re-
kindled on February I I when the
Siegel trophy @ntest will take place
in rhe high school auditorium at
730 p.m.

This contes! is an annual speech
contesl between the freshman, sopho-
more, junior 4nd senior classes of the
high school. Students, one from
each class for the various divisions,
give their speeches andare then rated
by a judge. The class having the
greatesc nymber of points receives a
silver cup,

The juniors won the cup last year
and, as seniors this year, have hopes
of taking the tournament.

Some speakers have worked under
the direction of Ralph Sutherland,
speech instructor, and others have
practiced individually. "lt not only
creates competition but is a direct
benefit to the individual," he says.

In extemporaneous speaking, the
concestant draws a topic and has ap
hour to prepare a teh minute speech.
The freshman have Helen Schmies-
ing, entered; the sophomores have
Harold Krie$er, the lunior! have
either Jack Gruenenfelder or Har-
ley- Kheger and the seniorS have '
Robert Gislason, Richard Engel,
or possibly Fred :Iseli.

In memorized oratory the freshman
have Cameron Stewart while Har-
old Krieger will be the enrrant
from the sophomores. In rhis divi-
sion the juniors and seniors have
not enter€d a contestant.

In memorized declamation La-
vonne Slaybaugh has entered for
the frcshmen while the sophomores
have Dickie Dietz, Janice Streiss-
tuth, Ann Kruger, Norma Faa-
borg or possibly Sue Heymann.
Charlotte Krahn has entered for
the juniors and the seniors have Lu-
verne Behrmann.

In manuscript reading the seniors
have entered Luverne Behrmann.
Jean Bosel, and Richard Graves
but as yet the other three classes
have not entered a contestant.

In original oratory Ralph Werner
will enter for the sophomores, Bill
Mickelsen for the juniors, and
Robert Gislason for the seniors
while the freshmen have not entered
anyone in this division.

All fgeshmen, sophomores, juniors,
and seniors who are memorizing
orations will try out on Monday
during the activity period. The con-
testants in original oratory will give
their selections on Tuesday during
the activity period. Those. students
working on memorized declamation
at the same time on Wednesday.

Eliminations for all classes in man-
uscript reading will be held on Tu,'s-
day evening at 7:00 and in extemp-
oraneous speaking on Thursday at
4:00.

Photographic Science
Is Subject of Club

The students of Al J. Ciernias
Chemistry club on Monday morning
entered a mysterious field.

They were studying some of the
phases of photographic science. An
experiment was conducted in the
dark room, vhere they took pic-
tures of a magnetic field.

Cal Backer and Albert Gabler are
the second and third Dr. Jekyll s.

This morning during asserrrbly
Gardell Wagner, Studenc council
president, presented a flag to the
school.

The flag is four feet by six feet
and is on a standard about eight
feet high. Ic will be used in the
auditorium.

STUDENTS TO DONATE
Blood, To The Red Cross

Students To Receive
Spelling Test Soon

Sometime in the future, spelling
cests are co be given to all the
grades. All the words in these

tests must be spelled correctly by a

pupil before he is passeil into the
reext grade.

The number of words in
the list range from 50 words
for the seventh grade to 175

for the seniors. The time
for these tests will be sPeci-
fied by your English or
speech teacher.
If some pupils still haven't passed

after the first few tries, theY will
have to take these tescs after school

or at some other time sPecified bY

tlre teacher.

Boy-Girl Party Feb. 7
The Fri-Le-Ta club will sponsor a

boy-girl party on Feb. 7. All mem-
bers of the Kappa Gamma Beta and
a fuw other boys will be invited.

After the business meeting, the
girls danced to records.

NATE BLOOD YOU SHOULD
GO TO YOUR FAMILY DOCTOR
AND FIAVE HIM CI-IECK YOU
TO SEE IF YOU WILL BE ABLE
TO GIVE BLOOD. YOIIR FAM-
.ILY DOCTOR WILL TELL YOU
WHAT TO DO AND WHERE TO
GIVE IT.

Donating blood is not verY hqrd.
The blood is drawn from Your arm.

After you have given the blood, You
should drink beer or milk in great
quantities. This helps build uP
your blood again.

Some people are able to give blood
every two weeks but doctors advise
a wait of at least one month'



., New Ulm, Minnesota

Graphos Receives
Letter From Alaska
To the Editor:

The New Ulm high schopl alumni
that are stationed here.at Fo,rt
Greely are very much interested in
New. Ulm news and the 'goings on'
at. their Alma Mater. The main
sources of the news are the letters
from friends at home and the school
paper, "The Graphos."

Considerable discussion was
aroused by your late November
issue that concerned a Yery
touchy subject, that ls, the
changing of the.school colors.
The alunru here consider the school
colors, lavender and white, a tra-
dition ghat should continue forever,
and I'm sure lhat most all graduates
will agree. The said colors have
been upheld in years gone by and
we would like to know the reason
why they should be changed now.
Do you think for a minute that
some of our rivals would lower their
pride and change their colors,
namely, Sleepy Eye their orange
and black or Redwood Falls, therr
red and white?

Just how can the school expect
good alumni support at the different
events if, when they attend, they
see some gaudy colors replace the
lavender and white that, they once
proadly wore? Furthermore, we
unanimously agree, that even
though the slYeater, cape or
Jersey be more purple than
lavender, the color should be
referred to as lavender. t'

We also read the published letrer
that, you received from a former edi-
tor, Stuart Groebner, and we are
inclined to agree wrth him one
hundred percent.

In closing, we extend wishes for
best, luck and success rn sport events
and all enterpr.ses the school might
undertake.

Yours truly,
Donald Veigel
LaVere Zschunke

N.U.H.S. Alumni

Save Your fleels
Little heels, big heels, straight

heels, crooked heels,-heels, heels,
and more heels. This is all one sees

and hears when classes aie passing.

. Sorne heels are noisy. People who
wear fhem usually want to be noisy.
They come into quiet classrooms or
study halls with a clamor.

Ochers are quiet. They are worn
by a majority of people who aren't
showoffs.

Women's heels are small and
usually high because women usu-
ally are pretty small, and there
is no need for them to carry big
bulky heels.

Men's heels are pretty large heels,
shaped iike an eloryjated half moon.
They have to be large because of the
weight they have to support.

Heels in general are good for only
a certain length of time. When
they have served their time they are
discarded in place of new ones.

Whatl happens to a heel after it is
done with its chore? It used to go
up the chimneys in smoke buL now
it is doing its bic for defense. They
are collected and made into second
grade tires and other rubber articles.
Therefore, don't handle your heels
Iike heels, "Keep 'Em flyrng.'

30,1942

By O. Graffy

Gell-aniumsto...
'The Defense stamp buyers.
Paul O. Heltne, music director, for starting Music

for Victory concert series.
The Student council for buying the new flag in Mr.

Dirks' office.
The "Eighth Noces" (in case you missed the bou-

quet las! issue) for donating their work for the Red
Cross dance, Feb. 14.'****

Garlic to.. .

Those who whistle at assembly programs.
Those students who gather around the information

desk-and not for information.
Those boys who have gold baseballs-and keep

them.

Study Hartl for the Future
"The students of today are the citizens of

tomorrow." This statement tylrefies the
feeling toward high school students finishing
their schoolins.- 

If all the sJhools above eighth grade would
now shut down and close for the duration,
it miEht be all right for a couple of decades.
But ticn would come a spasm of a few years
when more illiterate people w'ould have to
rule. Our country wbuld go on the skids
and Eet worse and worse.

Of"course, this is all just what mrghf hap-
Den. Whqt Mr. Rooieoelt uants to hap-'i"n uhen he tells You to finish high
school is the bettertnent of skilled labor'
YVith national defense in full swing' more
and urore skilled laborers are needed, and to
become a skilled laborer, high school, if not
some colleEe. is needed. Labor behind the
lines is wfrat's going to win this- war. So
it is up to youl the high school students
of Aierica, to do Your best.

YOU ARB NEEDED
Are You Doing Your Bit?

What are you doing for national defense?
As most students you will say, "Well, what
can I do?"

You don't have to be a soldier or a nurse
to help your country' St-udents -ca! be-gin
helping- the governrnent right in school.- You
can save on paper; dou't waste it. Think-
ins before vou \rTite will save on erasers, too.
Tfie sirls *ho lit " to knit can knit for the
Red "Cross. You'll be knitting for enjoy-
ment and for some great cause at the same
time.

If you belong to the -Boy scoutsr- the
Gllrl 

-scouts, or a 4-H club you will get
a fine oppoftunity to increase yout cit'
izenship.

If you belong to the Boy scouts, the
GirI 

-scoufs, or q 4-H club you uill get
a fine oppoftunity to increase your cit-
izenship. But you don't haoe to belong
to one of these organizations fo help col-
lect old fitagazines, neutspaPers, and, old
tiresl you can fortn your outn "gong"
and do this.

When you get the family car certain even-
ings, forget that you -want to drive all

',+-19'nd tl$ country-side for enjoyment. Re-
'member, lots of driving does not save the
tires.

LAST BUT NOT LEAST, BUY UNITED
STATES DEFENSE STAMPS AND
BONDS. MAKE IT YOUR HOBBY AND
SEE HOW MANY STAMPS YOU CAN
GET.

Defense ! oo GELLT oo
a a a a

aaaa

* *

N. U. H. S. IIa s It
"Poletree" and "pourly" (poultry),

"haydrake" (hydraulic), "annar-
quse" (anarchist), and "wyngiy.6c"
(scientific). These were some of the
original spelllngs the teachers met
in the test. given to the students,
Wednesday, )an. 21.

The median for the ieniors was
75.33Vo; the juniors, 64.37o; the
sophomores, 11.97o; ttre freshmen,
45ts; the eighth graders, 37!s; dnd
the seventh graders, 32/s.

Thp highest..Score in the test
wae 98To, by Inez Just.

pencil."
Boy, did that woman give me a

dirty look. Who does she think she
is, anyhow?

AH! A BOOK. LIT'TLE OR-
PHAN ANME. MY FAVORITE.
W}IAT AM I SAYING? I SHOULD.
N'T GIVE MYSELF AWAY LIKE
TFI.AT.

[-ook at the "Romeo" that just
dropped in. Wow! What a heart-
throb! Cut off my heels and call
me shorty-he's coming my way.

"Miss Corcoran is in the office."
O. K., heart, stop beating so
fast. It was only a false alarm.
Gee! Miss Corcoran gets all the
breaks.

There goes the bell. Another pre-
cious hour wasted.

Maybe I'11 learn something-that
is maybe.

Like Books ?

Hou Aboat This
THE SCARLET OAK

by
Cornelia Meigs

When Hugh and Jeremy arrived
from England to make their home
with their grandfather, a shipping
merchant, they find him in serious
btrsiness difficulties, with which they
must help, On the advice of the
great Stephen.Girard, a friend of the
family, Jeremy goes abroad to re-
trieve ships there, and Hugh finds a
place as gardener's boy at Point
Breeze, the estate of Joseph Bona-
parte, and this is largely his story.

Hugh has many exciting adven-
tures involving a mysterious stranger,
the King's jewels and papers, and
even international sitr.rations. Jere-
my, too, had thrilling experiences
bbroad.

Do You Remember When?

Youtdon't, but anyrvay, this is a piclure of Hilde
garde Hein, class of ?24, who now is physical educa-
tion director in the Austin high school.

The cheerleaders of 18 years ago were about as

streamlined as Helen Pivonka, Shirley Loose' Del-
oris Stein.

\ilanted Wanted Wanted
Wanted: Girls to play basketball in thc small gym

on Tuesdays and Thursdays after school.
Miss H. Attwooll

Wanted: More ping pong balls and paddles.

-Ping Pong Players
Wanted: AII the chemistry and algebra answers

for the next two months.-Dennis Goodell
Wanted: Fewer business assignments.-The Frosh
Wanted: Someone to wear a gold baseball (un-

tarnished).-Ader Wieland****
Lillian Groebner, Margaret Puhlmann, Eileen

Pope, Mary Kral, Shirley Loose, Charlotte Yogel-
pohl, and Correen Merkel have joined the plaid-
shir! craze. Any objections, boys?****
Think This Over

Don't raise your hopes too high. Even if your
little brother is good ac interference, i! doesn't mean
he's going to grow up to be a football star.

THE GRAPHOS

hrblished bi-weekly by tbe class in journalisn and the studentg
of New Ulm high school.

EDITORIAL STAFF

Originality?

****

Education - - - Its Meaning
What can education do to help us win

this $"ar? Everybody should realize that
education is needed at anytime, but most of
all during this Second World war.

In the First World uqr students uere
to enlist. Now things have changed and
the President has urged the students to re-
main in schools. Some colleges have cut
their four year courses down to less than
three years

Morb doctors snd nurses qre needed.
Seventy-six medical schools announced that
they w'ould go on a twelve-month year be-
geinning next July, giving the full medical
course in three Years.

Hiehly mechanized machinery has been
invenled for w'ar use; therefore, the people
running these machines need special educa-
tion.

After this war is over there will be many
without jobs. Then those with higher edu-
cation will come into prominence.

Dear GraPhos:
I should like you to print in The Graphos the

following question and also if possible, the answer.
"Since when does Lloyd Zieske polish his finger-

nails?"
' Ed. Note: THE GRAPHOS' love-lorn co-
lumnist has left on her vacatlon. We hope
she'll never get back.

One Glamorous Hour in the Librdr! *
Truth Is Stranger Than Fiction

Whoops! I should have known
better than to wear my high-heeled
shoes to school. I know by now
that I can't. walk way to the other
end of the library in these shoes.

Hmm-wonder HOW I'll
get there. Well, I'Il try the
old technique. A skip, a
hop, and a twenty yard
dash! Boy! I made it!
Oh dear! That dfizzle thar al-

ways sits with me isn't here today.
What will I do withouc his inrelli-
gent (?) babbling? Wonder who rhe
goon is sitting ar rhis table? I
don't remember seeing him around
before. Anryay he looks like some-
thing the cat carried in.

An idea! Think I'll find me a
book. Let's see, what do I want to
read? "Oh, pardon me, I really
didn'o mean to scratch you'with my

Iapiola ls a Pup

Doggie Is Hero
Journeys of Tapiola

by
Robert Nathan

Tapiola was a Yorkshire terrier
twelve inches long and slightly
drunken in appearance because of
the litsle ribbon on top of his head.

He belonged ro Mrs. Poppel, of
the publishing family and was rhere-
fore well acquainted with rhe literary
vorld. There he once heard that
this is the age of heroism and thous-
and page books, so, he decided thar
he, too, would becpme a hero.

Early one morning he ran down
from his eiderdown home, accom-
panied by a canary who want'ed to
sing like Nelson Eddy or l.awrance
Tibbett. They had hardly begun
their strange journey when they
made friends wirh Jeremiah and
they had more adventures than they
dreamed of.
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Ask Mr. Harman about his bird collection. Es-
pecially about the one thac got away during the first
hour American histgrY class.

* * +

'l
:i * *

Believe it or not-
John Esser's first name is Oscar, Jr., Frederick is

Dick Grave's real name. By the way, it's "Carl"
Edborg, not "Charles."****
Money Talks

Don't tell anybody money doesn't talk. Have you
ever tri€d using a public tglephone without a nickel?

aa*

Rtchard S. is out for art againlll

bor t94

Reviewed by M. J. M. Circulation .....BillySchrader



Springfield lVrns
in Last Half Surge

New Utm, Minnesota

ting are: Warren Baer, Davy
Groebner, and Sylvester Hoff-
mann.

January 30, l9A

Gymnasts Undefeated in H.S. Meet

The New UIm Eagles sufbred
their sixth loss of the year Tuesday
evening aE Springfield when the
Brickmakers came back strong in
the second half to surge to a 2Ll9
victory.

The "B" team for New ulm com'
pensated somewhat for the loss when
they won 19-12.

The Eagles led the parade
throughout the first half,
allowing Springfieldl only
four points for the first two
periods. The score at the
end of the first quarter
stood 7-1, New Ulm in front.
At half time the Eagles lefc the

floor leading, but after the rest per-
iod the Springfield team returned
from the locker rooms and made the
third period a nightmare for the
Eagles. At the end of the period
the score read lGl4.

**'i*

Bud Polter, Springfield's answer
to a maiden's prayer and a good
cager,'spurred his team to victory
with six points for the evening.

***'t

High poinu men for the Eagles
were Cal Backer and Huntley
Prahl. Each of the boys scored
seven points in exactly the same way:
three field goals and a free throw.

Left to rig,ht standing are:
"Blackie" Glaser, Wallace \ilolf,
Alfred Lingenhag, Donald Wolf,
and Buddy Wilfahrt. Those sit-
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NU Gym Team
Will Travel

to Rochester
The New Ulm High School Gym

Team is traveling to Rochester to-
morrow to take another crack at the
Rochester - squad. The New Ulm
g]'nrnasts will try for their fourth
victory this season.

So far this year, Tom Pfaender's
tumblers have rolled up the best re-
cord of any athletic team in the
school. They have lost their only
match to the more experienced, ma-
ture. squad of Mankato Teachers'
college,

The squad's first victory was in a
triangular meet with Tracy and
Sleepy Eye. The second meec was
a disastrous one for the New Ulm
squad, because Mankato Teachersl
college won out. They came right
back and defeated the Sleepy Eye
team at Sleepy Eye.

Three weeks ago New Ulm de-
feated Rochester. This vas New
Ulm's third victory out. of four
tires.

Tomorrow's return match with the
boys from the "Hospital City" pro-
mises to be another class affair.

The boys that vill most likely
constitute the team are Donald
Wolf, captain, Sylvester Hoffmann
manager, Warren Baerr' David
Groebner, Alfred Lin€,enha€,
Wallace Wolf, Charles Jacobson,
and the team's mascot, "Blackie"
Glaser.

Brown and Meidl
Music Store

Musical Merchandise
Special; 2 clat. reeds - 25c

Buy Your Life Insurance from
Ralph J. Stewart

Representative of
The New York Life Insurance

Company
Phone 796

Geib-Janni Lumber Co.
Lurnber, CoaI and
Building Material

"A Silver or a Tralnload"
PHONE 62

Marti's Super Market
-Phone 1020-

Complete in Fruits,
Meot g,nd Groeeries

New Ulm Greenhouses

Flouers for Eoery Occasion

Phone 45

Heazte Ho
A-Rassling IVe Go
by Johnny Eckstein

Pengilly, new Ag in-
structor, is apparently coaching
wrestling as a sideline. But by
watching him workoul you can'see
he likes the sport.

He, together with Mr. Pfaender,
would like to see more progr€ss
made in this sport-which means
more candidates.

All wrestlers are out for practice
nou/ to prepare for the regional
tournament to be staged in about
three weeks. Iu is hoped that New
Ulm grapplers vill be able to have
two more meets with Redwood Falls
before the regional tourney. Ar-
rangements are under way to have
lhese meets scheduled.

'Warren Hippert has the strength
and physical struccure that many
athletes envy. Warren is in the
145 ,lh__.less_

Harley Wieland, who played a

very good game of football lasc fall,
now does a fine job in wrestling.
Harley is a senior in the 165 lb.
class.

Alfred Rausch, a sophomore, can
give his opponents all they care for
and more. He has power and skill
in the 155 lb. class.

James "Poik" Schleuder of the
unlimited class' is the "brown-bomb-
er" of the wrestling squad. James
is respected by everybody-you
guess why. He carries ZJi lbs. of.
dynamite.

Other members of the squad are
George flogen, Danny Linde-
mann, Walter Nonnenmacher,
Gerald Biser, Delbert lfamann,
Henry Terhofter, Lloyd Zleske,
Cliftord Hippert, Wallace Drill,
Jerome Lake, and Mr. Eckstein's
son, John.

I'll tel! you more nexc week.

Pat's Cleaners
If it's better cleaning,

r'fs Pcfs.

Phone l15

H. J, Baumann Agency
Generol Insurance

Central Block Phone 666
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City Meat Market
Phone 534

Special Student Prices
on All Athletic Sftoes

FIOR SHOE SHOP

ilANI'S GN(IGERY

: Phone 406 t

Look your best at all
titnes.

Get your hair cut at

lang's ilaster Barber Shop

Bichten Shoe Store
Nea Ulin, Minn.

Home of Good Footwear
Athlettc Shoes a Specialty

Lampert Lumber Co.
Building Matefiols of All

Kinds COAL
Wm. R. Meyer, Manager

You'll Be No Wallflouer
After visiting

The Blossom
Beauty Shop

PII{K'S
Carol'King's
DRESSES

o
Swan's Down

Suits and Coats

o
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LOOKING THROUGH
THE SPORT.O-SCOPE

With ..Dicktt
The New Ulm sports prospects for

next year are of the best because of
abundancy of material coming

up for the football and baskerball
teams. Take the football team, for
instance: practically the whole line
will be back with the exception of
Ervin Johns and Harley Wieland.
Ac ends will return Spike Furth
and Warren Sandmann. At the
tackles and guards will be David
Groebner, Lloyd Zieske, Roland
Neils, and Johnny Herzog. Fin-
ally at the center post will be Bob
Schneider.

In the backfield for this champ-
ionship team will be Pat Keckeisen
at quarterback, Leo Wilfahrt at
fullback and Adder Wieland and
Cal Backer at the tvo half back
spots.

WITH A LITTLE PRACTICE
AND THE FUNDAMENTAI,S
TF{AT THEY WERE TAUGHT
THIS YEAR THE BOYS SHOULD
GO TO "TOWN'" THEREWILL
BE PLENTY OF LIFE ON THE
TEAM.

In basketball nex! year we see

Cal Backer, Warren Sandmann,
John Esser, Hucky Beyer, and
JerrSr Kosek in the starting lineup
for the majority of the games.

This young "doc" John Esser is
a flash and with a little more work
on the shooting end of the deal
there should be nothing that he
isn't capable of doing.

Everyone is aware of the
fact that cAL BACKER is
one of the nicest players on
the Eagles squad today and
will be also next year.
With a little more training Leo

Wilfahrt will make a basketball
player also. Leo lacks experience
at the present, but has looked pretty
good in the two games that he has
been in this year.

'****
, The freshman class this year will

be budding ouc with plenty of ma-
terial nexL year to make the pre-
liminary and the second team for
the Eagles.

JOE'S CR|ICENY
PHONE T88

At your Service-Always
with a smile

Whateoer glbes out musf
first corlrte in. That's
uhere lessons in thrift
begin!

RBTZLAFF
HARDWARE

Since 1887

Vernon Wieland has vowed to get
even nex! year in both football and
basketball wich Springfield for rhe
loss that they handed New Ulm rhe
other evening.****

With the coming of warm weather
thoughts turn to crack and possibly
baseball. The outlook for track this
season is good as most of the boys
are back from last year. The team
will miss Peta Arndt, Harry Kenne-
dy, Henry I-lambrecht and Eddy
Eggers.

With Richard Engel, Hunrley
Prahl, and Cal Backer and many
others on the roll the team should
click against those rivals of New
Ulm-Redwood Falls.

Das Isc Alles
Dick

New Ulm Loses
to Litchfield

The New Ulm Wrestling Team
suffered its second defeat last Friday.
Litchfield, who had already won over
New Ulm earlier in the season, was
again vicEor, 4l-13. The team, how-
ever, has two victories to its credit,
both over Walnu! Crove.

In this meet New Ulm was unable
to do a great deal against the grap
plers from Lirchfield.

llerzog Publishing Go.

Printing of Distinction
Offlco Supplior Offlcc Fumlturc

New Ulm, Minnesota

Beyer's Grocery
and Hotel

Fine Food,s * * * GoodResf
Phol.e 267

Latest Sports Oxfords
at popular prices

WICHBRSKI'S
La France Hosiery

Candy Bars
3 r- 10c

GUM O MINTS
Muesing's Drugs

STUDENTS!

You Get
a special
discount

at

The Oswakl Studio
Your favoritc photog:a1*rcr

Phonc 2?2 fl7 So. Mlnn. St.

Compliments of

Fesenmaier
Hardware

All High
School Girls

lse bruzzlng about our zip-

py "Junior'Miss" styles. .

The Vivian
Frock Shop

o Printing
o Office

Supplies

I(ill{Sliil 'tilI
Neut Ubn

C'MON!
SAVE
at the

After-Inventory
Sale

SALET'S

ry



"Oh, for the life of the stage.'

If you wanf informalion on the life
of the stage, Miss Helena Corcoran
the librarian ac the New Ulm high
school, will give you a vivid de-

scription of the "goings-on" in the
theatre.

Miss Corcoran was born in Yank-
ton, S. Dak. She said she came

vithin an inch of being born in Cal-
ifornia. Au the age of two Miss
Corcoran played the Part of Jesus
in a Christmas PlaY. While the PlaY
was going on, she sat uP and began

to count the peoPle in the audience
*the true actress' instinct.

Her grade school daYs were
spent at the Cathedral school
in St. Paul. One of the
thrilling exPeriences of her
high school life, at St. Jos-
eph's AcademY, St- Paul'
was writing a three-act drama
and starrin$ in it- At the
College of St. Catherine she
received a B. A. degree and
also a B. S. in L. S.

Three years ago Miss Corcoran
started teaching in Deer River,
Minnesota. There she direct€d the
play "Stage Door."

The incidents in her life, which
she says she'll never forget, are: a

four year college scholarship, win-
ning $100 for an entrY in the Na-
tional Scholastic magazine, writing
her first play and acting in a PlaY
at the St. Thomas college for boYs.

Students Participate
in Contest on Wed.

Because of the State High School
League Contest held last Wednesday

evening at the New Ulm high school

auditorium, many students have be-
come a little more brilliant.

Those receiving suPerior ratings
were: Luverne Behrman, and

Harriet Woebke.
. - Jean Bosel, Robert Gislason'
't ArIo Abraham, Charlotte Krahn,

Dick Graves and Marwood We$-
ner received excellent ratings.

Good ratings were received bYr

Jenn Swanconr Oren abra.lqnfr
End BettY Case. -The srudents PAiticipating had

time to tead 15 Poems and Prose
this last week. On WednesdaY

evening the contestaffs made their
drawings and were given time !o
practice and then---on the stage.

Students Buy Defense
Saving StarnP Books

Many of the students of New UIm
high school are now participating in
a defehse saving stamP Program'
They bripg their dimes or quarters
to their activity group teacher and
he buys the stamp. Most of the

students are starting their booklets

with dimes or quarter stamPs.

Some of the studenls who are not
buying stamps have alreadY bought
a bond or have been given one.

l(loeckl & Penkert GrocerY

Free DeliverY Service

22 N. Minn. St. Phone 1E2

Leadway and Del Haven
Food Products

Henle Dru$s
Eoerything in the line of

School SuPPlies

Ulrich Electric Co.
Dealers in

Victor and Bluebird
Records--PoPular and Classic

REIIABIE IIRUS SIONE
"The Prescription Store"
R. A. Schmucker' ProP.

New Ulm Minn.
,,CTJT RATE DRUGS"

Ogrosht Lottes
Charlie (McCarthy)

By M.avis Schultz

The subject which ProbablY is
most interesting is the lives of other
people. Oh! I don't mean a fam-

ous general or anything like that,
but just an ordinarY Person.

Cul Courtsey New Ulm Journal

Evelyn Ogrosky

That's truly what Miss
EVELYN OGROSKY is.
She doesn't seem at all
"teacherish."
This is apparent even in the type

of sports she selects. She enjoys

Around the Town
Zuscious Banana Splffs

ate the MAID'S latest special

Imagine getting
three scoops of
ice cream, three
flavors of sy-
rups, and all of
the "other"
works for on-

iy 12c. .. . . FORMERLY l&'
AT THE ROYAL ICE CREAM

PARLOR

SWING IT to
SCHROEDER'S

popular records.
You'lt like "Re-

New UIm, Minnesota

@ to

Name: Richard KennedY
Nickname: Rich
Favorite Food: French fries and

steak
Favorite Song: "Tis Autumn"
Pet Peeve: Flashy kneeJength

stockings

Name: Jean Lample
Nickname: Jeanney
Favorite Food: Vegetable soup
Favorite Pastime: Sleeping
Pet Peeve: Cliques

Name: Dorothy J. Lang
Nickname: Doddy
Favorite Food: Southern fried chick-

en
Favorite Song: "Redskin Rumba"
Pet Peeve: Long colored stockings

that don't match with rest of the
clothes

Name: Doris Lindemann
Nickname: Do Do
Favorite Food: Hamburgers with

onions
Favorite Song: "Elmer's Tune"
Favorite Pastime: Sports and danc-

ing
Pec Peeve: Double<rosses

Name: Florence Lindemann
Nickname: Dor
Favorite Food: Chow mein
Favorite Pastime: Dancing
Pet Peeve: Conceited peoPle

Name: Verna Lindmeier
Nickname: Vern
Favorite Food: Hamburgers with

onions
Favorite Song: "Srar Dust"
Favorite Pastime: Dancing and rol-

ler skaring
Pet Peeve: Conceited boys

Name: Phyllis Lingenhag,
Nickname: Phil
Favorite Food: Chili con carne
Favorite Song: "Dear M6fir"
Favorite Pastime: Dancing
Pet Peeve: Some boys

Namet LaVonne Maher
Nickname: [-ala
Favorite Food: Chili
Favorite Song: "There'll Be Blue

Birds Over The White Cliffs of
Dover"

Favorite Pastime: Dancing and rol-
ler skating

Pet Peeve: Conceited kids

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Home gam€s are in bold face
Tonight...,..........'..St. James
Tues. Feb. 3.. ... .....Hutchinson
Fri., Feb. 6. .... .... .Redwood Falls
Fri., Feb. 13....' .l-amberton

aI

Do You Too Want To Be an Actress?

Here Is SomebodY Who Did"and Was

"Keep 'Em Fly-
ing." Bluebird
and viclor records are among the
various kinds sold ac

SCHROEDER'S MUSIC STORE

You'll say, "STRIKING
INDEED." When You
5ss the new painced ties
at TAUSCHECK AND
GREEN'S. The designs

are'spacious and brjght.ffi'"

member
Harbor"

Pearl
and

bowling, skating, and reading. Her
favorite pastime is listening to the
radlo.
grams

Among her favorite Pro-
are Lux Radio theatre anci

They're $1.00 ac TAUSCHECK AND
GREEN'S
SYLED FOR SPRING are OCH'S
new sPort s\veaters.

,\- You'll be ama-
zed at the var-
iety of their
colors, especial-
ly the pastel
shades. MANY
DIFFERENT
STYLES TOO*
Fancy and plain
designs...card-

igans and slipovers.

And they are 100% virgin wool,
from $2-$4 at

J. A. OCHS & SON
Gec Dan
Cupid into
action. Page
& Shaws'
candies will
set any heart
to throbbing.
Heartshaped
boxes from
$.t0 to $1.50.

Clever Valentines are
also found at
OLSON BROS. DRUG

Charlie McCarthy.
Her pec peeve is the attitude dis-

played by students in assemblies.

"The actitude displayed in class-

rooms is fine, however," she said-

late $how$al.ll P.il.

9un'Moll.
f;t(n

TUES-TEII-THUNS
Feb.2-3-4

lo0ollt .[ t i
hugi-ftnolEl,S&

STORE

B.Z-2.2, B-Z.Z.Z

Buzzing Around with Arvie
At a recent basketball game I no-

ticed the difference in the ways some
girls dress. Some aie dressed as if
they were planning to atlend a semi-
formal dance. She'll be all drcssed
up with spikes, silk stockings, and
new silk dress. I just wonder what
fun she can possibly have jumPing
around and twisting her dainty ankle.

This paragraph is noc necessarilY
my idea because I have heard others
express what I am to write. When
girls come along wich overalls, I
don't believe our opponents think
too much of us,

The appropriate outfit for
a basketball game is, to mY
estimation, a sweater and
skirt or somethin$ of that
nature.
Hey girls! skip down to the Bee

Hive and buy a yard square of ma-
tdrial for one of those oversized ker-
chiefs. If you buy a yard, sell the

Scholarships Given
by Masque and Gavel

Five half-tuition scholarships to
the 1942 session of the National
high school institute will be awarded
by Masque and Gavel, i! is announc-
ed by Miss Willadell Allen, national
president of the honorary high school

speech society.

These scholarshiPs will aP-
ply to the public sPeakin$
and drama division. High
school juniors and seniors
who can qualify are eligible.
Full particulars can be ob-
tained by writinS, to the na-
tional headquarters, 203
Speech Buildin$' Northwest-
ern university, Evanston'
Illinois.
The twelfch annual session of the

institute will be held from JulY 14

to August 16, 1942, at Evanston
under the auspices of Northwestern
university.
N.U.H.S. STUDENTS WHO ARE
INTERE6TED SHOULD WRITE
TO NORTHWESTERN TJI\IVER-
SITY FOR DETAILS.

Students See Movies
A movie on Minnesota's forests

and rangers was shown ThursdaY
morning!

The picture was in technicolor.
The place of the picture was in one

of our northern forests. It was the
story of a litsle boy and his father
who puL out a fire and then rePorted
it to the' Rangers. The Rangers,
showing their gratitude, took the
little boy, "Billy", on a canoe trip.

On thc trip he saw lumbering
camps, learned how to get into a

canoe wichouc g€tting a bath and

how to piich a tent, watched and
helped put out a real forest 6re.

Drs. Schleuder
Optometrists and OPticians

New Ulrn, Minn.

E. G. Lang, ll. D. S.
Office over State Bank

Res. Phone-1172

Office Phone-472

Joeelrh Altmmn, Prc. Horman Pfaonderl 9i,:ty. Hermm Albrelrt, Tro'

llew Ulm Farmors Eleuator Go., lno.
Grain, Coal, Machinery, Sch and Feed

NEWULM, MINN.

We Trtrn a House Into a Home

BUENGEB FURNITUBE CO.

ulltl0tffiE
rfullI

January 30' 1942

half you don't need to one of your
chums. Try Pink's for that last
touch, Lhe r','oolen fringe.

Military dresses, shoes, etc. are

the latest thing and have been for
some time.

Novelty necklaces seem to bc
wearing out. Can anyone tell me
why?

There aren't many kids who are
emphasizing V for Victory, *'hY?
Try knitting V's on your socks, mit-
tens and caps and what have 1'ou.
Wear more V for Victory and patrio-
tic pins to show your confidence in
our good old U. S. A.

Keep 'em Shining (our V for Vic-
tory pins)

O O Put "Spring"
into your step uith a pair
of new spott s/roes.

from

Lindemann's

Puhlmann Bros.

-Cool and Lurnber Co-.
Phone 226

STUDENTS
Let us help you be at the

head of the class! For your
beauty service call tel. 530.

Ideal Beauty Shop

Crone Bros.
Latest Styles for Young

Men

GREETINGS

New Ulm Laundry
DryCleaner! ; : Furrlers

Phone 5

SAFFERT'S
Provision Marhet

"Where You Buy Quality"
\trholesale Retall

New Ulm' Minnesota

FOR LUCK * *
a four-Ieaf clover

FOR PROTECTION * X

a pollcy of insurance ln
THE TRAVELERS-the choice
of millions for more than
seventy-five years. TodaY and
every day you need Protectlon.

.Theo. ll. Furth
Agency

104 South BroadwaY

New Ulm, Mlnnesota

Telephone 703

MORAL: Insure in
THE TRAVELERS


